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HATTERS, L3ADFr8',

G p:E :NTL xDia: z' S8

English and American

SILK DRESS HATS,
OPERA CRUSH HATS,

FELT and CLOTH HATS,

In Choice

LEATHER HAT CASES,
CANES, UMBRELLAS,

and WALKINC STICKS.

Variety Unsurpassed
FOR STUDENTS' WEARShades.

. P. IL
381 Washington St.,

SLEY r nO .,7
Opposite Franklin; Boston.

*-* 1885.

35 STYLES OF COLLARS
Fk'or iY-aokLg VEe3Xla._

SIZES COMMENCING WITH THIRTEEN INCH.

Send your address for our ILLUSTRATBD CATALOGUE. Fall Sup-
plement just issued.

RICHARDSON & GERTS,
Men's Outfitters,

38S Washing5to Streret, Bostorn.

STUDENTS' NOTE
5 cenits to $5.00.

STYLOGRAPHIC PENS, WRIT
81.00 and upward. 15ie.

GENERAL STATIONER' Y IN

ING PAPERS,
to $1.00 per lb.

PROPORTION.

B=LANK BOOKS

WARD & GAY,
Pape, 1r e3rvtonshir tre StaoBst ero,

184 Devonshire Street, Bostona,

HENRY H, TUTTLE & COd a

BOOgTS tad SHO:ES
The attention of Students is called to our immense

Stock of

BUTTON, CONGRESS, AND LACE BOOTS,
]Prices from $4.50 upward.

A fine line of Hand-Sewed at $6.50.

English and French Boots in great variety.

-ALSO-

GYEMNASUIUM AND TENNIS SHOES.

Corner Washington and Winter Streets,

I give Io%0 discount to members of the M .1. T., on all
cash orders.

Dress and School Suits, Fall and %WinterOvercoats, English Trouserings, White

Silk and Marseilles Vests for Dress. Rubber Coats to order.

For Overcoats we have an excellent lipe of beautiful colorings.

P. S. Send address for one of our

33$ Washington Street, Boston.

1885. *--* FALL AND WINTER.
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IIassachusetts Institute of Lec0nology,>
BOYLSTON STRE/ET, BOSTON.

FRANCIS A. WALKER, President.

THIS school is devoted to the teaching of science, as applied to the various engineering professions; viz., civil,
mechanical, mining, and electrical engineering, as well as to architecture, chemistry, metallurgy, physics, and natural history.

Besides the above distinctly professional courses, the. Institute offers scientific courses of a less technical character,
designed to give students a preparation for business callings. A four years' course in biology, chemistry, and physics has
been established, as preparatory to the professional study of medicine.

Modemrn languages are taught, so far as is needed for the ready and accurate reading of scientific works and periodicals,
and may be further pursued as a means of general training..

The constitutional and political history of England ai d the United States, political economy, and international law
are taught, in a measure, to the students or all regular courses, and may be further pursued as optional studies.

Applicants for admission to the Institute are examined in English grammar, geography, French, arithmetic, algebra,
modem history, and geometry. A fuller statement of the requirements for admission will be found in the catalogue, which will
be sent without charge, on application.

A clear admission paper from any college of recognized character will be accepted as evidence of preparation, in place
of an examination.

Graduates of colleges conferring degrees, who have the necessary qualifications for entering the third year class in
any of the regular courses of the Institute, will be so admitted, provisionally, on the presentation of their diplomas, and will
be given opportunity to make up all deficiencies in professional subjects.

The feature of instruction which has been most largely developed in the school is laboratory training, shop work, and
field practice, to supplement, to illustrate, and to emphasize the instruction of the recitation and lecture room.

Surveying-instruments are provided for field work in civil and topographical engineering. Extensive shops have been
itted up for the use of both hand and machine tools, and a laboratory of steam engineering has been established as a part of the
nstruction in mechanical engineering. Several steam-boilers and steam-engines of various types are available for experiments
md tests, as well as a large amount of special apparatus for measuring power, for gauging the flow of water, for tests of
)elting, etc. The laboratory of applied mechanics contains two testing-machines, - one for ascertaining transverse strength,
he other for tension and compression,--besides apparatus for time-tests on timber, for tests of mortars and cements, for tests
)f shafting, etc. The department of mining engineering and metallurgy has the use of laboratories in which the milling and
melting of lead, copper, silver, and other ores, in economic quantities, are regularly performed by the students themselves. The
lasses in architecture supplement the work of the drawing and designing rooms by the examination of structures completed or
n course of erection, and by practical experiment in the laboratory of applied mechanics, testing the strength of materials and
vorking out problems in construction. The Kidder Chemical Laboratories consist of a laboratory for general chemistry (288
,laces); a laboratory for analytical chemistry (xo8 places), together with a special room for voluimetric analysis (20 places) and
balance-room with 22 balances; a laboratory for organic chemistry (30 places); a laboratory for sanitary chemistry (I6 places);
laboratory for industrial chemistry (16 places); two convenient lecture-rooms; and a well-supplied library and reading-room.

'he laboratories are thoroughly equipped for the purposes of ordinary instruction, and they also possess excellent facilities for
he promotion of original research. The Rogers Laboratory of Physics, the first laboratory i! which instruction was systematically
iven to classes by means of elementary physical measurements conducted by the students themselves, is well provided with the
eedful facilities for laboratory instruction in both elementary and advanced technical physics, especially in the different branches
f electrical engineering.

On the successful completion of any one of the four-year courses of the Institute, the degree of " Bachelor of Science"
till be conferred. The degrees of "Master of Science," "Ph,D.,"' and "Doctor of Science"' are open to persons pursuing
dvanced studies and conducting original researches. Special students are allowed to enter special divisions of any of the
ourses, on giving evidence that they are prepared to pursue with advantage the studies selected.

The fee for tuition is $200oo a year. Besides this, $25 or $30 are needed for books and instruments. There are no
:parate laboratory fees; only payment for articles broken is required. :

For information, address, JAS. P. MUNROE, Secretary.
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PREPARATION FOR THE INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLO6Y,
REFERENCE

Is made to the Presi-

dent and Faculty of

the Institute in regard

to the thoroughness
with which pupils are

fitted at

CHAUNlCTHALL SCHOOL,
BOSTON,

not only for passing

the entrance examina-

tions, but also for pur-

suing successfully

their subsequent work.

FITTINQ
for the Institute

has long been a spe-

cialty at Chauncy Hall.

Thorough preparation

is made also for Busi-

ness and College.

il= ~m'a,~--t ':ED. ±it11=
259 BOYLSTON STREET,.

J, B. McALOOI & CO.

SPECIAL STYLES
F rS ENTS-C _ 

First-Class Work, Low Prices.

BOWDOIN SQUARE.

CHAS. L. HOVEY,
13 AVON STREET, BOST0m

To the Massachusetts and Boston Clubs,
-FOR-

BIC YFC L Ea S MTITS
In ]Every Style t

Made from the Best English Serges and Cassimeres.

A full assortment of Foreign and Domestic Woolens always on
hand for gentlemen's fine wear, at moderate prices.

STUDENT'S
Limited 2z Meas .

LUNCH 'r
6 Meals

CAFE WI

TICKET.
$4.50

,ICKET.
· I ET. . , $1.25

LQUOIT,
249 Columbus Avenue.

ART SCHOOL,
NEW STUDIO BUILDING, 145 DARTMOUTH

INSTRIUtTORS.

'DENNIS MILLER BUNKER.

MERCY A. BAILEY. I

STREET.

ABBOTT F. GRAVES.

?REDERIOK M. TURNBULL, M.D.

__JSA : Sk- E S NOV O-w- C> tHJT-

Drawing and Painting, Portraiture, separate Life Classes for
Ladies and Gentlemen, day and evening, Artistic Anatomy, Still Life,
Flowers, Water-Colors, Composition, Perspective.

Students may commence at any time. Circulars at Art Stores.
Apply or address as above.

FRANK M. COWLES, Manager.

Special arrangements made on Saturdays for those unable to
attend on other days.

Special low rates made to all the students of the Institute otf
Technology,lfor our superb cabinet and card photographs. Our

studio contains the finest specimens of portraits in pastel, crayon,
and water-colors. Open free to all.

58 Temple Place, Boston.
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students of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
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HE season for out-of-door ath-
letics is again at hand, and it
remains to be decided
whether the Institute shall
be well represented on the

diamond this year, or not. Let us take a
glance over the field and see what our prospects
are. To begin with, we have the same manager
and the same battery as last year. These two
things are a host in themselves. All of last
year's players are well used to the ways of the
manager, and the new players can be easily
trained to them. The battery has shown much
improvement over its work of last year in the
practice-work at the gymnasium, and much of
our success will depend on their efforts. Several
of last year's nine remain, besides, and the
Freshmen have shown some good material, by
the work of their nine last fall. With this out-
look, and the secretary's list showing twenty-
two candidates, it seems as though we must
surely succeed in having a ball nine which
should bring credit to the Institute. We have,
indeed, everything requisite, so far as the men
go, for a good nine; but we must not over-

look the matter of financial support. We have
no practice-ground which belongs to the Insti-
tute, and if we want one, as we surely do, we
must rent it. This expense is a considerable
one, but it is most necessary. Next comes
the matter of uniforms. Those of last year
saw their best days two years ago, and we don't
want our nine to appear in the field in mixed
array, as was the case in some of our games of
last year. Traveling expenses come next, and
this expense is also a large one. These ex-
penses can only be borne by subscription, and
we sincerely hope that the coin assistance will
be forthcoming. As a general thing the money
is given by a few personal friends of the team;
but let this not be,- let us all unite for the
object, and the nine will work in a much more
whole-hearted manner if they feel they have the
support of the whole Institute, than of only a
few.

O NE of the most healthful, fascinating, and
deservedly popular sports of the day is

lawn tennis. Brought to the notice of the
youth of the country within the last five years,
it was quickly taken up, and now, wherever
there is any one young and active enough to
enjoy the sport, there is a tennis court. At
all colleges and seminaries space is set apart
for the game, and the courts are in constant
use; but it is a trite saying that there are
exceptions to every rule, and, as usual, the
Institute is one of the exceptions.

Between the Rogers' and new buildings is a
plot of land which can never be built upon,
plenty large enough for four courts. We ask,
"Why cannot we have the use of it?" In
reply, three reasons are given for not granting
this:-

First: It would spoil the looks of the lawn.
Let us admit that it might, for the time being,

Ii
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entertainment, and less of a somewhat specula-
tive enterprise by a half dozen or so individuals.

)RESIDENT WALKER'S words have not
fallen on barren ground; '87, having

learned that "capital arises solely out of sav-
ing," has taken initiatory steps toward the
formation of a co-operative society. Societies
similar to the one proposed flourish at Harvard
and Yale, and the students at such a practical
and progressive place as the Institute should be
quick to appreciate the advantages to be derived
from such an organization. Not only would the
members of the society get articles at a discount
-they would be more sure to get good arti-
cles, as reliable firms only would appear on the
society's lists. The movers in this scheme for
the general benefit should have the approval
and aid of all.

ACHE Tuftonian suggests that a convention
of the college editors of New England,

should be held in some convenient place, such
as Boston.

The suggestion seems to us a good one. As
the Tuftonian says, "It would promote good fel-
lowship and mutual understanding among the
editors of the different papers." It would also,
doubtless, be valuable for the editors to become
acquainted with each other, and to exchange
views in regard to the management of the col-
lege papers.

An intercollegiate press association was formed
three years ago, but died prematurely, largely
on account of the fact, if we remember correctly,
that papers had to attain a certain degree of
excellence before eligible for admission.

5E regret to be obliged to chronicle the
resignation of Prof. Vose from the Insti-

tute. In him it will lose a valuable man,
whom it will find difficult to replace. He has
always been a kind friend of THE~ TE-CH, and to
him we are indebted for many favors in the
past. Prof. Vose has left the Institute with
the respect and best wishes of all the classes
which have studied under him.

make the grass look a little the worse for the
wear. All the playing would cease before the
severe heat of the summer began, and during
the four months of vacation the grass would
have plenty of time to recover. The two
months of playing in the fall would probably
not injure the turf materially.

Second: It is said that tennis between the
two buildings would take the attention of the
students from their work. The physical and
mechanical laboratories are the only two rooms
which command a good view of the land, unless
students are standing at the windows, and our
work is generally supposed to be interesting
enough to occupy the attention of everybody.

Third: It would tempt the fellows to cut
recitations. So it would, and probably some
would yield to the temptation, but the propor-
tion of this class would be very small. There
are many who have an hour between recitations
which could much better be used at lawn tennis
than by playing pool in the "4 chapel," smoking
on the steps, or even pretending to study in the
cc reading-room.

By all means let us have the ground between
the two buildings for tennis

(ONSTANT practice has had its usual effect
on the playing of our orchestra, and all

who attended their party were agreeably sur-
prised by the proficiency of our amateur musi-
cians. Both then and since, it has frequently
been suggested that the managers of future
afternoon parties should employ the orchestra
to provide the music, thus supporting an organi-
zation which is already a credit to our institution,
and encouraging home talent, without extra
expense to themselves. This suggestion merits
most favorable consideration. The principal
objection has already been met by the recent
performance of the orchestra, which, it is stated
by those best qualified to judge, through giving
the players more confidence in th eir own
abilities, insures still better results at a second
affair of the same nature; while an argument
in its favor, is its tendency to make such an

Love, Sweet Love.

O Love, sweet Love is a welcome guest,

In the hearts of the bold and the blave;

But he stays not long in the changeful breast

Of a lovely and wayward maid.

For though she vows, at the parting hour,

That she'll be true as the heavens above,

Yet soon she'll forget both her sighs and vows

In the joys of another loxve.

'Tis true that a gentle maid will blush, -

Yea, blush like a faint rose leaf, -

But her love for you will have a life

Like the beautifull rose-bud, - brief !

And if she vows by the stars on high

That no change her heart shall know,

Soon wrill you find, when the stars shall pale,

That her love had a b~riefer glow.

W.

g~Lr 

Fire-Setting.

WjHE department of mining recently secured
for its library a copy of Agricola's ,'-De Re

Metallica," bound in vellum, and bearing the
date I567. The subjects of which the work
treats are mining, metallurgy, and the allied sci-
ences, and hence it is valuable, not only in a bib-
liographical, but also in an historical and scien-
tific view. The book is still more interesting on
account of the quaint: and curious wood-cuts with
which it is illustrated.

Georg Agricola, - originally, Landmann

was born at Glauchau, in Saxony, in I494. He
studied at Leipsic and in Italy, and afterward
practiced for some time as a physician at Joach-
imsthal, in Bohemia. Having been appointed
professor of chemistry, he removed to Chemnitz,
which was situated in a mining district of Saxony,
and was here able to gratify his natural inclina-
tion toward the study of geology and mineralogy
It was he who raised mineralogy to the dignity
of a science; and so completely did he develop
it, that, practically, no advance was made upon
his work until after the middle of the eighteenthafternoon party more of a regular Institute
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century. The results of his investigations he
recorded in " De Re Metallica," first published
in I546; and here he minutely describes the
methods of mining of that day, the methods of
raising the ore, of dressing it, of smelting, as-
saying, surveying, etc.

In turning over the pages of this book, it is
curious to note how very like, in many re-
spects, the methods of to-day are to those of
three and four hundred years ago. The cruci-
bles, cupels, and scorifiers used in assaying, are
almost identical with those of to-day, and the
balances for weighing the buttons, though
clumsy, embody the principles of our modern
balance. The primitive hand-jig used then is
still used in Cornwall and other places. Pumps,
furnaces, even the surveying instruments, con-
tain the rudiments of those which are employed
at the present time. In sinking shafts and driv-
ing tunnels, however, the miner of the olden
time was probably more primitive than in any
other particular, and the methods used were so
laborious that what they really accomplished
seems all the more wonderful.

Rock-drills-and dynamite were not dreamed
of then, nor even drilling by hand and blasting
with gunpowder; for though the latter was in-
vented in I1320, it was not used for mining until
I613. So the only tools at the disposal of the
miner then, were the hammer, the pick, and
the gad. The latter was, or rather is, for it is
even now in use, a pointed wedge, 'which is
sometimes provided with a handle like a pick.

The method of operation consisted in insert-
ing the point of the gad in crevices in the rock,
striking with the hammer, and in this wax dis-
lodging fragments of rock. Of course it was not
difficult as long as the rock was soft, slaty, or in-
tersected by cracks and joint-structure, so that it
could be easily disintegrated.

When, however, the rock was tough, com-
pact, and had no crevices or cracks where the
gad could be inserted, then the miner of four
centuries ago was obliged to to make them; this
he did by a peculiar and laborious system called
"fire-setting."

Every one knows, how, when a fire has been

built against a rock, fragments are split off by
the heat. It was upon this principle that fire-
setting depended. A large pile of wood was
built against the face of the rock which was to
be removed. The wood having been ignited,
the miners left the mine until it had nearly
burned out; then, re-entering, they threw cold
water against the hot rock, cracking it in all
directions.

When the air of the mine had cooled off and
become fit for men to work in, they went at the
cracked rock with pick and gad, and repeated
the whole operation when the loosened portions
had been dislodged, and solid rock was again
reached.

The difficulties which were fought against in
the use of this system, are a great testimony to
the perseverance of the ancient miner. The
progress of the work would have been intoler-
ably slow in these days. The smoke and gases
from the fire, confined underground, produced,
of course, a frightfully vitiated atmosphere, and
the noxiousness of this was increased if the ore
happened to contain arsenic, antimony, sulphur,
or other volatile substances.

The only means of ventilation were to
have a couple of men wave a cloth over the
mouth of the shaft, or else a ventilator con-
structed from a barrel - upon the same princi-
ple as a wind-sail - was used. In ancient times
slaves and captives were compelled to work in
mines, and horrible stories are told of their suf-
ferings.

This system of fire-setting is a very ancient
one, and was for many centuries the only
method of extracting ore from the solid rock.
Diodorus, in an account of mining operations
in ancient Egypt and Ethiopia, speaks of its
employment, and Pliny and Livy also mention
it. It is said that fire-setting was used in
Japan, for driving long tunnels, to within very
recent times; and the ancient copper pits at
Isle Royale, in the Lake Superior region, con-
tain heaps of charred wood, and furnish other
evidence that the same method was practiced
by the pre-historic people of this Continent.

W. R. .
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En Grande Tenue.
We sat together over ices cool,-

And Love seemed playing on her rosy cheek;
Blind Cupid led me on to play the fool,

I pressed my suit with honeyed words so meek.

A violent thrill perturbed her graceful frame!
Could answer to my love thus be expressed?

Ah, no--deceived ! The maid I could not blame;
She'd dropped some sherbet on her snow-white breast.

J. E. S.

Tom Triangle; or, Love and Geometry.

f`Y chum at college was Tom Triangle. He
was a clever fellow, though perhaps more

given to theaters and other methods of having
a good time than to long hours of study. Often
as I sit musing in my study, do the merry hours
come back-not like things dead, but fresh and
breathing; and I can see the pleasant faces and
hear the uproarious laughter of my companions
through the fragrant smoke of Havanas, and
oftentimes shining through the smoke I can
perceive the face of some professor or tutor
gleaming with immortal indignation.

Tom was a good-natured fellow as a rule, but
"nemo sine vitiis," there was one exception to
his good humor; he would permit no jokes on
his name. His name was, in fact, rather unfor-
tunate, and as one of his friends remarked to
me once, "it neither looked well written, nor
sounded well spoken, and was altogether such
a nuisance to its owner that he wished it almost
anything else." Tom didn't mind any other
sort of jokes on himself, but his name was evi-
dently a sore subject with him,--why, no one
knew. This humor of his was usually respected,
as he was well liked.

One day, however, a classmate more waggish
than wise, said,-

"Tom, I've a problem for you."
"State it," said Tom.
" If the angles of a right triangle are equal to

two right angles, what are the angles of a Tom
Triangle equal to?"

"Sir," replied my chum, "if you must push
your investigations so far beyond the books, I'll
demonstrate a Tom Triangle to you."

This Tom immediately proceeded to do, and

when he had finished, his unfortunate classmate
looked as if a tornado had struck him instead of
only a few of the angles of a Tom Triangle.

Every two or three weeks I noticed that Tom
grew very gloomy and abstracted, sighed, and
muttered indistinctly of destiny, and read Ovid
de Arte Amandi et Remedio Amoris. I sus-
pected him. He said hard things of women in
general. My suspicions were confirmed. Tom
had been struck by the arrows of love. I deter-
mined to probe him.

"Tom," said I one evening, as he was lying
stretched out in an easy-chair, lazily watching
the smoke curl up in blue rings from his pipe,
"Tom, have you ever been in love?"

Tom said nothing, but his pipe glowed
brightly, and he gazed fiercely at the ceiling.

"My dear fellow, '" said I, not seeming to
notice the threatening storm, " were you ever
in love ?"

"Yes," cried he, starting up like a shell from
a mortar, and upsetting a chair on my pet corn.

"Heavens! What is the meaning of this!"
exclaimed I, rejoiced at my good shot, though
suffering acutely in my foot.

"Confound the sex!" cried Tom, stalking
across the floor.

"Calm yourself, my dear fellow, and let us
know about it. It will relieve you greatly to
share your sorrows with a sympathizing friend."

"It's a villainous world," said Tom, "and
women have made it such."

" Heaven help you, Tom; you must be losing
your senses to utter such treason against beauty
and loveliness."

" All nonsense. Eve put her foot in it in the
Garden of Eden, and since then all the rest of
the sex have followed her example."

"Well, come, and tell me all about it."
"Be it so, then. I confess Ned, I was a little

excited. Your random shot struck," said Tom,
with his hand on his heart.

"Oh, pooh! Laugh off your sorrows; be a
philosopher; but let's have your story. What
impertinent jade has thrown cold water on the
fire of love, and raised such a smoke in the
kitchen ?"
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"Ned, please pass me those cigars."'

Tom lit a cigar, smoked awhile, looked fool-
ish, and began.

"My love began like this cigar, in fire, and
ended, as it will, in smoke."

"Bah ! don't get too sentimental, Tom; stick
to facts."

" Permit me, Ned,-take your own advice of
a moment ago. Calm yourself."

"A hit, Tom! a hit ! but proceed."
"Before entering college I was, as you know,

a teacher in a village school. To this school
came both boys and girls; and among the latter
was a young girl named Lizzie Temple. She
was seventeen, overflowing with life and merri-
ment, and with a tall and beautiful figure. Her
fingers were toothpicks for Apollo, her nose and
'forehead Grecian, and her face full of expres-
sion,-a little wicked, too, sometimes,-and
slightly brunette in complexion. Her hair fell
in thick, jetty ringlets upon her neck and shoul-
ders, like a beautiful drapery furnished by the
gods, for charms that, fully seen, might drive
men to madness; her eyes were black and
voluptuous; and her lips-oh !-in their rosy
labyrinth, when she smiled, the soul was lost."

"Take a glass of water, Tom."
"Ned, be quiet."
"Pardon me, Tom, but I thought the sug-

gestion opportune."
" Well, Ned, I loved her madly, and I had a

terribly hard time in keeping the other pupils
from finding it out. My position would have
been unbearable if they had suspected anything.
In my opinion a man who could conceal his
feelings to the extent I did mine, has in him the
elements of a Talleyrand. To add to my trials
I was not the only one in love with her. One
of the boys, a good-looking, black-eyed rascal of
eighteen was in love with her also. I shall
never forget the feeling of extreme satisfaction
I felt one day after I had flogged him for some
trifling omission of duty. Of course I felt great
interest in Lizzie's progress, and was often at
her desk, leaning over her shoulder, with my
face almost in contact with her lovely lips,
apparently to examine her writing, or to demon-

strate some problem in geometry. The Tem-
ples, her parents, were most polite to me, and
often asked me to tea. Her father, old Temple,
was a clever old man of the New England
farmer type, and very shrewd. I went fre-
quently to his house and spent the evening,
drank his cider, praised his apples, and dis-
cussed the weather and the neighborhood's
quarrels with him till the old fellow fell asleep,
when I enjoyed myself with Lizzie.

" It was with feelings of the greatest joy that
I viewed the slow approach of the end of the
term, for then I would be relieved of my fear
of the scholars, and would be able to speak.
How I counted the days, and watched their slow
advance. But at last the end came, and I was
free.

"Two evenings after the close of the term I
took a walk with Lizzie through the village into
the park, and there, beneath the stars and sweet
moonlight, I told the story of my love. At last
I ventured the ugly question."

Here Tom's voice grew husky, and he paused
for a moment, gazing in profound silence at his
boots. Suddenly he turned to me, and said:--

"What do you think her reply was, Ned ?"
"Really, Tom, I can't imagine; too young,

maybe, or perhaps she would like to see some
more goods before purchasing."

"No, Ned; you couldn't guess--no man
could. It was an outrage, and an unwomanly
cruelty to me. She said, with a heartless laugh,
that she had never cared for geometry, and
thought it would be exceedingly dull to be all
One's life demonstrating Triangles.

"The next morning I found myself in bed.
I never knew how I got there. There was a
panel knocked out of the door, a broken chair
in the middle of the room, and my dress-coat
hanging on the candle as an extinguisher!
Three months afterward she became engaged to
the young scoundrel whom I had flogged so
soundly for loving her."

" Ha, ha, ha! Forgive me, Tom, for-ha,
ha, ha, ha!" w.

A striking attitude--Pugilistic pose.
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Love's Logic.

You ask ime, my dear, in your innocent way,
Whether, from what I have seen, I should say

Your soft eyes are green or are blue ?
For in green eyes, you premised, sly coquetry dwells,
While the bonny blue eye ever certainly tells

Of tenderness trusting and true.

Now, love, pray remember, although I have seen
In those orbs quite perceptible sparkles of green,

That some one is writing to you,
Whose whole heaven lies in the light of your eyes,
More constant and clear than the sheen of the skies,

And the color of heaven is blue!

The Glee Club Concert at Revere.

The Glee Club went to Revere, March 23d,
and gave a concert for the benefit of the Vestry
Fund, Unitarian Society. The first song, "Queen
of Hearts," was very well done, being effective
in tone and shading, and showing drill and un-
derstanding. The " Spanish Cavalier" was next,
and this showed lack of practice. " Massa"
was fairly done, but the soloist, Mr. Whitney,
was a little too slow, and the piece, therefore,
dragged. The "Merle and the Maiden" was
very well sung. Mr. Warren's banjo solo well
deserved the encore which it obtained. "Ching
a Ling," with Mr. Stewart's solo voice, Mr.
Thompson's whistling, and Mr. Shortall's banjo
accompaniment, also deservedly won an encore.
"Student's Song," with solo by Mr. Marsh, was
very satisfactory, both in solo and chorus. This
ended Part I. Part II. opened with "Der
Klein Recruet," which was sung with spirit, in
time and tune; repeated, on encore. Owing to
the illness of Mr. Sprague, the "Calliope" was
omitted, and the well-known "Peter Gray"
substituted, Mr. Whitney singing the solo. The
song itself was perhaps well enough executed,
but its whole beauty was lost by the absurdity
of the same "gags" which characterized its
performance of last year, and which we hope
will be done away with in future. On an encore,
"I've Lost My Doggy " was given to the satis-
faction of all. The "Moustache Song," solo by
Mr. Shortall, was well executed, but a change
of words to those of " Wake ! Freshmen, Wake ! "
would, we think, be more palatable. "Nelly

was a Lady," was very sweetly sung by Mr.
Cobb, and the chorus also sang as though
they enjoyed it. This was one of the prettiest
songs of the evening. The '"Volk Song" was
also well rendered. The "Tale of Woe," a
pathetic ballad of the Charles Lamb variety, was
well sung, very laughable, and encored. The
" Uralio Ycedel " came next,-always a favorite,
almost always well sung, and particularly well
done by Mr. Thompson and the Club. On an
encore, a Yoedel duet was given by Messrs.
Thompson and Shortall, which was also well
received. The programme ended with Men-
delssohn's well-known "Vintage Song," which
completed a very attractive concert. The Club
and its leader, Mr. Underhill, deserve great
credit for the success of the concert, and Mr.
Fay, who presided at the piano, was accurate,
prompt, and inspiring in his support.

The Senior Class Dinner.

O N Friday evening, March 26th, the Seniors
met at Young's Hotel for their fourth annual

class dinner. The attendance was not so large
as was expected-only about forty, including
several ex-members of the class, being present.
After waiting for tardy members, the company
proceeded to the dining-room, and, without
further delay, began work. The menus were
tied with cardinal and gray ribbons, and, on the
cover, bore a tasty design from the pen of Mr.
Woodbury. After the practical exercises of the
evening had been finished, the president arose
and introduced Mr. Simpson as master of cere-
monies. The latter began by reading a list of
punishments to fit the various crimes which are
not infrequently committed on such an occasion.
The severest punishment was, that any one who
in speaking of THE TECH should work off the
chestnut, "Now is Mie time to subscribe," should
be compelled to read Henry James' novel,
"The Bostonians." This punishment was con-
sidered by the committee to be worse than
death.

The first toast was "The Faculty," Mr. An-
thony, from "Utah," responding with a dignified
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and classic oration. Mr. Locke then answered
for '86, Mr. Stickney for the "Civils," Mr.
Borden for the "Mechanicals." Mr. Ingalls
replied for the "Miners" with a poem, and Mr.
Low did likewise for the " Chemists," and
Messrs. Stebbins and Smith spoke for the
"Electricals" and "General Course," respect-
ively. As a relief from the flood of eloquence
with which the company had been deluged, Mr.
Low sang a song of the Institute offenders
whom he had on the list, and was much ap-
plauded. The remaining toasts were: "Ex-
members," Mr. J. G. Howard; "THE TECH,"
Mr. Taylor; "Athletics," Mr. Wood; "The
Ladies," Mr. Leach, who replied in his usual
felicitous manner; and "Base-ball," Mr. Brain-
erd. The toastmaster then read a dramatic and
exciting poem, entitled "Jim Smith and His
Dog," which was extremely realistic.

The following class-day officers were elected:
Historian, Mr. Simpson; Poet, Mr. Cutter;
Prophet, Mr. Ingalls.

The final event of the evening was the award-
ing of the class spoon. This was an immense
affair, being a large wooden scoop-shovel, ap-
propriately decorated. Previous to the dinner
the betting upon the winner had waged high
and furiously. Mr. Farmer, the champion of
1885, was the favorite at first, but his support-
ers hedged upon hearing that had not fully re-
covered from the effects of last year's contest.
Odds were then given freely upon Mr. Lynde,
until it was discovered that he was not to be
present. The result of the contest was a tie,
and the committee recommended a deciding
h-eat. This decision, however, was reversed by
the class, and the spoon awarded unanimously
to the President.

Shortly after midnight the company adjourned,
much pleased at the success of their last class
dinner.

The Sophomore Dinner.

jHE Class of '88 held its second annual din-
ner at the Quincy House, March 25, I886.

Each man's seat was designated by a tastefully

illustrated card bearing his name, the design on
which was furnished by Mr. H. G. Hodgkins.
The menu cards were very prettily gotten up,
and also contained the names of the class offi-
cers for I886, and a list of the toasts, which
were as follows: "The Class," A. T. Bradlee;
"The Pin," G. U. G. Holman; "Our Gradu-
ates," D. M. Blair; "Athletics," R. Devens;
"Society of '88," G. C. Dempsey; "The
Cycling Club," F. J. Wood; "The Baby,"
H. C. Moore; "The Faculty," J. T. Greeley;
"'87," A. S. Warren; "The Fraternities,"
J. V. Wright; "The Courses," H. J. Horn;
"The Ladies," F. L. V. Hoppin. The whole
affair passed off most successfully, and every one
was well pleased with the work of the Supper
Committee. During the course of the evening
it was voted to send a menu and a copy of the
Class Song to Mr. F. W. Hoadley, '88, who is
at present engaged in the romantic occupation
of herding Italians on a new railroad which is
being built in Wisconsin. Interspersed between
the toasts were singing by the '88 double quar-
tette, solos by Mr. Underhill, violin solo by
Mr. Jones, and piano solos by Mr. Cheney and
Mr. Fay. Mr. Fukuzawa read a paper on "A
Dinner Party in Japan," which was well appre-
ciated. The spoon was awarded to Mr. Cheney,
who accepted it amid great applause, and made
a neat speech of thanks. The evening was fin-
ished by the singing of the Class Song, which
was composed by Messrs. Hoppin and Warren.

The Freshman Dinner.

AHE Class of '89 held its annual dinner at
the Parker House, Friday evening, March

26th. The following toasts were responded to,
Mr. Bardwell acting as toastmaster:

"Tug-of-war Team," Mr. Amory; 1" Athletics
of '89," Mr. Cheney; "C. C. M. I. T.," Major
Fiske; "The Faculty," Mr. La Rose; "The
Ladies," Mr. Basford; "City of Boston," Mr.
Brown; "' Boston Girls," Mr. Hawkins; " Rats,"
Mr. Badger.

Silver cups commemorative of '89's victory
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Ministeer (,nakizng his paarLsk call upionZ a newly arrived partishioner): "So, THIS IS LITTLE JOHNNY, IS IT? WELL,

HOW IS LITTLE JOHNNY, TO-DAY?"

Liftle Yohnny: " OII, SIR, WELL ENOUGH. ARE YOU THE MAN MA SAID PREACHED SUCH AN AWFUL LONG SERMON

YESTERDAY ?"

iew Par'ishioner: " OH, SIR, DON'T MIND HIM, PLEASE! YOU KNOW THE OLD ADAGE, ' FOOLS AND CHILDREN

SPEAK THE'-ER -ER-CHILDREN DO SAY SUCH OUTRAGEOUS THINGS."

over Harvard '88's, were presented to the tug-
of-war team, after the first toast.

After the toasts, Messrs. Kendricken and
Kaufman entertained the class in an enjoyable
manner with a banjo duet.

A piano solo was then rendered by Mr. Kend-
ricken, and Mr. La Rose sung "A Tale of Woe"
with great applause, after which he was pre-.
sented with " the spoon."

The class song, written by Mr. Wales, was
then sung; and after passing a vote of thanks to
the committee, the class broke up, having spent
a most enjoyable evening.

Bowdoin will send a crew to compete irn the
intercollegiate race this year.

Noticeable Articles.

The Fortnightly for March contains a very inter-
esting account of that remarkable Anglo-Italian fam-
ily of genius, the Rossettis. The poet-patriot father,
Gabriele Rossetti, was born in the Abruzzi district of
the old Kingdom of Naples, and would have fallen a
victim to the vengeance of the infamous tyrant, King
Ferdinand, in I82 I, if he had not been rescued by the
English Admiral Moore, then stationed in the Bay of
Naples, and helped to flee to England. Here were
born his four remarkable children: Maria Francesca,
author of the " Shadow of Dante;" Dante Gabriele;
the pre-Raphelite painter-poet; William Michael,
editor and art-critic, and author of, "on the whole,
the most satisfactory English version of Dante's great
work ;" and Christina, whose beautiful verses have
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had as wide a circulation in this country as in Eng-
land. Whoever would make acquaintance with the
greatest of Italian poets, and one of the greatest poets
of the world, cannot do better than possess himself of
Maria Rossetti's " Shadow of Dante," and her broth-
er's translation.

The paper in the Fortnigzhtly on the Eastern Ques-
tion is composed of two parts. The first, entitled,
"What is Greece?" contains a most unfavorable
account of that once glorious little country. About
one third the size of England, or less than two and a
half times the size of Massachusetts, it contains, ac-
cording to this account, " about a million and a quarter
of degenerate inhabitants," one twelfth of whom are
fed by the State, including sixteen archbishops, sev-
enteen bishops, and twenty thousand Greek papas, or
priests. "In the Greece of to-day, one hungry mob,
idle and out of employment, watches a rival mob en-
joying prosperity while it can upon the loaves and
fishes of official existence. " " Why " says this writer,
" should European peace be forever disturbed because
where Demosthenes once was eloquent, M. Delyanni,
a name which, in modern Greek, means Mad John,
now blusters? " It is preposterous, and would be
laughable were it not blinding us to a much more
serious aspect of the Eastern Question. So surely as
the Slavs of Southern Europe are awakening to the
ambitious projects of their great Slav protector, so
surely is Russia progressing toward Constantinople.
Whatever events can retard that progress it is not the
idle cry of the feeble Greek that will postpone the
fatal day. There is an energy in the Slav, and a
purpose on the part of Russia, which the Greek can
not cope with. Let us hear no more of Greece:

"'Tis Greece, but living Greece no more."
The other paper is on Turkey and Macedonia,

which, even under the present faulty administration,
is "one of the richest provinces of the Turkish Em-
pire." It proposes a peaceful solution of the Eastern
difficulty which does not seem very likely to be real-
ized. A curious factor in the question is "the furi-
ous jealousy with which the Greek and Bulgarian
Churches regard each other," though they are both
only branches of the Eastern Church.

Macmillan's for February has got hold, in some re-
markable way (through spirits, perhaps), of a chapter
from Prof. Boscher's "Post-Christian Mythology"
(which will not appear entire till the year 3886) on the
"Great Gladstone Myth," in which it is conclusively
proved that the name Gladstone is only one of the

many mythological denominations of the sun, as
against the theory that he was an actual hero of the
Fourth (Hanoverian) Dynasty,- a doctrine which it
seems some shallow people put forth. In this latter
capacity, as a real person, this remarkable professor
says "he has been identified with Gordon (prob-
ably the north wind), with Spurgeon, whom I have
elsewhere shown to be a river-god, and with Living-
stone. In the last case the identity of the suffix
" stone," and the resemblance of the ideas of " joy"
and of "vitality," lend some air of speciousness to a
fundamental error. Livingstone is ohne zweifel a
form (like Cox) of the midnight sun, now fabled to
wander in the " Dark Continent," now alluded to as
lost in the cloudland of comparative mythology.
The remarkable stone found near Bath inscribed
G. O. M., affords strong corroborative evidence of
the professor's theory. It has indeed been inter-
preted by shallow writers as meaning " Grand Old
Man," and by others as "9 go Miles," and it cannot be
denied that it is that distance from London; but the
professor shows conclusively that it is a votive offer-
ing to Gladstonio Optima Maximo, the great sun-
deity of the ancient British mythology.

Readers of that entertaining book, "Custom and
Myth," will be inclined to say, after the perusal of
this paper, autd Andrew Zang, auzt diabolus, and the hit
is good against some of the extravagances of Sir
George Cox. Nevertheless, the solar theory, though
not a key to all the riddles of mythology, does ex-
plain most satisfactorily a great many of them.

W. P. A.

The Berichte der Deutschen Chem., Gesel/schaft, Nva.
3, i886, contains an article by Clemens Winkler, an-
nouncing the discovery of a new element - germa-
nium. The element resembles arsenic and antimony,
and appears to occur in the recently named mineral
"Argyrodite," as germanide of silver. A determi-
nation of the atomic weight will at once be undertaken,
in order to see whether it falls into the gap which in
Mendelejeff's scheme lies between antimony and
bismuth.

The yournal of the Society of Chemical Industry for
February 27, i886, contains an interesting article on
a new sweetening agent, two hundred and thirty times
sweeter than cane-sugar, derived from coal-tar. The
compound may be called benzoyl sulphonic imide,
or, if preferred, by the commercial name "sacchar-
ine; " it is a prospective ingredient of confectionery,
pure fruit jellies, and other sweets. w. R. N.
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Technics.

First Industrial Chemist. "You ought to
like match-dyeing."

Second do. (who is an habitual gambler), sus-
piciously. - "Why ?"

First. - "Because you will probably die
matching."

Lives of all our worthy Profs. remind us
Most of them were at the M. I. T.,

And, like us, barked shins and mangled trousers,
Swarming up the trunk of Wisdom's tree.

If we manage to get through as they did,
And obtain the coveted degree,

How we '11 sit, on lower boughs paraded,
Swinging heels with like complacency.

THE chemist who always uses abbreviations,
is said to have directed a letter to " H20-town,
Mass.," the other day, and never understood
why it did not reach its destination.

AFTER THE DINNERS.

Oh, what a deuced horrid head-
Ache! This thing really can't be borne;

It's no use tossing here in bed;
I must get up and take a Seid-

Litz powder, or a horn!

Those punches must have been a demn
Sight stronger than my usual cup;

And yet, I drank but few of them.
It must have been that cursed lem-

Onade that used me up !

I won't go on another " bat,"
And use my dress-coat for a mat.
I'll throw away this banged-up hat,
And cut the " rosy" most emphat-

Ically dead,-perhaps.

Freshman.-" What does P. P. C.
Chum. -" ' To take leave.'"
Fresh.-- "Who ever heard of a

P's and C's taking leave. It ought
F. D.' - For frantic departure.'"

W.

mean ? "

man
to be

with
'F.

Professor: " What is the nature of the action
when potassium is dropped into water ?"

Intelligent freshman : "The potassium is dis-
composed !"

AFTER THE EXAMINATION.- I st. Fresh: " Well,
how do you find yourself?"

2d. Fresh: "In bad condition."

How THEY DO IT.-Unlucky student (who has
just broken an evaporating dish): " Are you
sure this is an I8-inch dish, Mr.-- ?"

Assistant: "Well, its the largest size, any-
way.)

instructor: "How did you translate billet-
doux ?"

Freshman: "A letter with a two-cent stamp
on it."

ANOTHER VICTORY.-A merchant, walking
home, one night, through a dark forest, was
met by a highwayman, who, aiming a revolver
at his head, exclaimed, _" Your money, or your
life." The money was promptly handed over,
and another victory was scored for "arbitra-
tion."
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MALICIOUS.

" SEE, SAMUEL, HOW BEAUTIFUL THE FLOWERS ARE

NOW. EVERYTHING IS AS IF BORN ANEW; THE LITTLE

SHOWER HAS MADE ALL NATURE YOUNG AGAIN. . .

SAMUEL, WHAT ARE YOU HOLDING THE UMBRELLA ASIDE

FOR ? "-Fliegende Bidter.
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A home run-Double F.
Fair play-The Black Hussar.

A drug on the market-Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Glee Club concert at Chickering Hall to-night.
The Juniors have begun "Das Lied von der

Glocke."
The Yale Glee Club will soon give a concert

in Boston.
The Junior chemists and miners are now

at work on silver assaying.
Those who attend Prof. Gray's lectures are

beginning to appreciate the fine points of the
law.

F. E. Calkins, S. G. Bates, and M. F. Wright,
of '89, have been admitted to the bonds of
Theta Xi.

Two trusses have been removed from the
gymnasium roof to give space for pole vaulting,
etc.

The Boston League ball teams have been
training for the last week or so in the Y. M. C.
A. gymnasium.

The Harvard School of Chicago is preparing
eleven students for Yale, and five for the Mass.
Institute.

"A Tale of Woe" is on the programme for
the Glee Club concert to-night. "Those who
have tears to shed -"

There are no prettier audience-rooms in Bos-
ton than Chickering Hall, and when our Glee
Club sings there the effect is fine.

The Whistling Club, J. B. Loewenthal, direc-
tor, now meets regularly three times a week in
the industrial laboratory.

The Athletic Club has voted $28 to buy two
new tug-of-war belts. The tug-of-war has a
firm hold at the Institute.

H. WV. Clark, '87, and E. O. Jordan, of '88,
were elected members of the KS Society re-
cently.

The class in locomotive engineering, with
Prof. Lanza, inspected the Rhode Island Loco-
motive Works, March 20th.

The I-ferald of March t7th contained a some-
what involved account of mechanical engineer-
ing, as taught at the Institute.

The class in ventilation recently visited some
of the Harvard buildings, including Sever Hall
and the Law School.

Prof. Otis has kindly provided the Juniors
with printed lists of German books and periodi-
cals best suited for practice-reading.

Great applause was given at the '87 class
meeting when confectionery and toys were read
on the co-operative list.

Letters have been received from Dartmouth
and Tufts Colleges, and Malden, asking for
dates with the nine.

THE TECH editors will yet make a noise in
the world. One of them has already produced
the loudest explosion of the season in the ana-
lytical laboratory.

The K 2 S met on the i9th at Young's, and
elected Professors Drown, Nichols, Norton,
and Pope honorary members. Messrs. Bruce
and Russell read valuable papers.

The Institute team plays Harvard at Cam-
bridge, April 17th, and in Boston April 2ISt,
and has arranged to play the Boston league
team on Fast Day.

The battalion is being instructed in guard-
mounting. Why not make this of practical use
by applying it to the protection of THE TECH
exchanges, in the reading-room.

Twenty-five of the first-year students in the
architectural department presented designs for
a porte-cochere. First mention was awarded
to H. C. Moore; second, to G. C. Shattuck;
third, to

Messrs. Prescott and Hill, of the architectu-
ral department, were so fortunate as to have
their designs for a monumental bridge criti-
cised by Mr. Chandler, of the firm of Cabot &
Chandler.
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Messrs. Borden, Burgess, and Neave, of '86,
had planned to "cross the pond" on the ill-
fated Oregon, this summer. Oliver Wendell
Holmes and James Russell Lowell had engaged
passage on the same steamer.

The Glee Club's concert at Revere, last week,
Tuesday, was in part a benefit for the Unity
Vestry fund. Charity should begin at home.
Why don't the club devote the proceeds of its
next concert to a coat-and-vest-ry fund ?

As this is the first year that chemical philoso-
phy has been taught the Junior chemists, the
instructor has resorted to the original method
of calling on each of the class to hand in a few
sample questions to be used in making up the
examination papers.

The Alpha Theta Chapter of the Sigma Chi
Fraternity held its fourth annual banquet at
Young's, March 20oth. Tasteful menus invited
and received careful attention. Toasts, pro-
posed by Guy Kirkham, met happy responses
at the lips of the following: Bros. Alexander,
Currier, Wood, Taylor, Stebbins, du Pont, and
Bardwell.

Eleven third-year chemists, accompanied by
Prof. Norton and assistant, visited the works of
the Boston Sugar Refining Company, at East
Boston, on the fifth inst., and were shown
through the establishment by the obliging
superintendent. The party left the works full
of sweet information, after having taken a com-
plete course of sugar.

The Chessmen met last week, Tuesday, at
Young's, and voted to call the society the M. I.
T. Chess Club. Messrs. F. J. Wood and J. C.
Smith were admitted. Mr. Wrightington's
resignation as vice-president was accepted with
regrets, and Mr. Lane elected to the vacancy.
After appointing a committee to consider and
report on proposed changes in the playing rules
of the club, the members adjourned to the
tables.

A number of college professors recently met
in New York and formed the American Eco-
nomic Association. The object of the society is
to promote among thinking men a more careful
study and a better understanding of the eco-

nomic problems, and especially those in which
labor is involved. Among those connected with
it are Francis A. Walker of the Mass. Institute
of Technology, Pres. Adams of Cornell, Prof.
Ely of Johns Hopkins, and Prof. James of the
University of Pennsylvania.- Yale News.

Giles Taintor, at a meeting of the class of '87,
March 23d, made an extended report upon the
formation of an M. I. T. co-operative society.
The report stated that various city firms, in-
cluding toy-dealers, wine-merchants, and paper-
hangers, had agreed to give a liberal discount
to all members of such a society until the first
of April, I887. On motion, the president
appointed Messrs. Taintor, Banes, and Wake-
field a committee to carry on arrangements
toward the formation of a co-operative society,
and to interest the other classes in the same.

A largely attended mass-meeting organized
as an M. I. T. Co-operative Society, last Satur-
day, in Room 15. The constitution presented
by the committee from '87 was unanimously
adopted, and under its provisions the following
officers were elected: President, Giles Taintor,
'87; Vice-President, F. W. Hobbs, '89; Secre-
tary, W. J. Banes, '87; Treasurer, F. M.
Wakefield, '87; Directors, Locke, '86, Shepard,
'87, Dearborn, '88, Badger, '89, Bullard, S. of
D., Reed, S. M. A., and from the Faculty,
President Walker. The foregoing constitute
the management of the society.

M. Dummer, a Boston inventor, has recently
patented and placed on the market an article
which promises to be of great advantage to
architects, engineers, and others who are called
upon to do a large amount of draughting. His
invention consists of a stand which will hold
firmly and securely any sized drawing-board, at
the same time allowing the board to be moved,
not only up and down, and about a vertical axis,
but also to be revolved in the plane of its inzcli-
nation, so that whatever side of the board the
draughtsman brings toward him for convenience,
the drawing remains at the same inclination.

There has been considerable talk in the
papers to the effect that Dartmouth's with-
drawal from the intercollegiate league was
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caused by the obstinacy of Yale in regard to the
arranging of games. The facts of the case, as
stated by Mr. Phillips, captain of the Harvard
nine, who was present at the convention, are as
follows: Yale, with' Harvard, agreed to play in
Hanover, if Princeton would play Dartmouth
either in Hanover or on neutral ground.
Princeton was unable to enter into such an
agreement, on account of Faculty regulations
concerning absences. Hence, Dartmouth with-
drew, and not because, as the papers stated,
of obstinacy on the part of Yale.

Last Friday a dozen Junior chemists visited
the extensive works of Messrs. Curtis Davis &
Co., the manufacturers of "Welcome," "Un-
equalled," and other popular brands of soap, at
Cambridgeport, and made an exhaustive inspec-
tion under the obliging guidance of Mr. Mellen,
'84, the superintendent. The party was in-
formed that this firm, which employs about fifty
hands, consumed, besides large amounts of fat
from other sources, all the grease from most of
the Boston hotels--a statement apparently cor-
roborated by the odor. Two hundred thousand
seventy-five pound boxes are turned out weekly,
and, as may be imagined, the opportunities for
learning about practical soap-making were most
satisfactory to the visitors.

Those interested in base-ball called a mass
meeting of the students in Room I5, Rogers,
March 24th, to consider the desirability of joining
an inter-collegiate base-ball league with Dart-
mouth, COlumbia, University of Pennsylvania,
aud Wesleyan. Mr. Currier, manager of the
team, stated that Dartmouth, the prime mover
in the scheme, had withdrawn, owing to the
lateness of the season, and after some discussion
in regard to expenses, etc., it was voted not to
join such a league. It was shown, however,
that with proper financial support it would be
possible to arrange games with the best college
teams. If the candidates for places on the nine
will practice and train faithfully, and if the stu-
dents in general will take an active interest in
the matter, there is no reason why the Insti.
tute should not, this year, make a record of
which to be proud in our national game.

HARVARD. The Hasty Pudding Club will
present "Papillouetta" in their theatricals to
be given in New York and Boston, about April
ioth, for the benefit of the University crew.-
There are fifty-three student organizations
here.- John E. Thayer, '85, has given $15,000
to the college to make a permanent fund to pay
for the publication of papers on political econ-
omy.- Harvard has a man training for each
event in the Mott Haven games, and the pros-
pects are that she will capture the cup again
this year; in which case she retains it for good,
as she will have filled seven of its fourteen
spaces.-- At the meeting last Saturday the
Ball Nine, Foot-Ball Eleven, University Crew,
Lacrosse Team, and Mott Haven Team, gave
very interesting exhibitions in the various ways
they train during the winter.- It looks as though
'88 would win the class race. The D. K. E.
sophomores will give public theatricals in Union
Hall, Saturday, April 3d, for the benefit of the
crew.- There .will be class games in base-ball
this year.--'87 again won the pennant for the
third time, winning ten events in the three
meetings.- '88 won the championship in the
tug-of-war for the second time.- Clark's record
of five feet nine inches, made at the third meet-
ing, in the running high jump, is the best ever
made in the Hemenway Gymnasium. The
yearly expenses of the gymnasium are about
$I o, ooo. -Ex.

YALE. Bremner led the base running in
the College Association last year, making eight-
teen runs from eight base-hits. - Professor
Richards in estimating the athletic subscrip-
tions at Yale, placed the average amount given
by each man at $1s5.-The Yale Glee Club
will sing in Boston, April 9th.- Out of every
hundred freshmen that enter Yale seventy-
five graduate, and at Harvard seventy-four.-
There is considerable interest beihg taken at
present in lacrosse, and it is probable Yale
will re-enter the Intercollegiate League, and
also contest for the Oelrich cup.- About
$7,oo000 have been obtained toward the erection
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of the new gymnasium.- Twenty-one St. Paul's
men are expecting to take the entrance exami-
nations here next summer.-Yale has presented
Andover with two eight-oared shells.- The
first Yale paper was founded in I8o6, and since
then twenty-eight papers have been published
by the students.- Sheffield contains two hun-
dred and fifty-six students.- All the exercises
now end at 4 P. M. This gives more time for
the athletic teams to practice.- There are
twenty-seven men trying for the lacrosse team.
-There are twenty Alumni Associations of
Yale.

PRINCETON. Dr. McCosh has averaged ten
hours study per day throughout his professional
life.-The Foot-Ball Association is now gov-
erned by the President, Treasurer, and Captain.
- Princeton has organized a Cricket Club.-
The Scientific School has received the largest
Holtz Electric Machine in the world.

DARTMOUTH. The students have chosen
Secretary Lamar to deliver the commencement
address.- The Handel Society of Dartmouth
has offered a prize of $25 for the best Dart-
mouth song.- Twelve men are training for the
Mott Haven Games.

IN GENERAL. The following are the mem-
bers of the Intercollegiate Base-Ball League:
Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Amherst, Brown, and
Williams. The umpires are Dutton, Donovan,
and Grant. The Spalding League ball will be
used for all championship games. - The an-
nual tournament for the Oelrichs cup at present
held by Harvard will occur on Decoration Day.
-Page, of the Un. of Penn., the champion
jumper, attributes his success to bicycling.-
Columbia has a man training for all the events
in the Mott Haven games except two.- Prince-
ton won the Mott Haven Cup in 1876; Columbia
in I877, I878, and I1879; Harvard has had it
since i 88o.- The Tufts College Foot-Ball debt
amounts to eighty-seven dollars.-$I,850 was
raised for the Williams College ball nine within
one hour. -The new Delta Psi house at Wil-
liams was dedicated March 15th. It is con-
sidered the finest of its kind in the country.
Exeter has prepared 5,ooo students for college.

MEMORIES.

She-I gave him a rose last night at the ball,
As we sat on the stairs in the dim-lighted hall,
Where one shaded lamp made a soft, dreamy glow,
And the music, like incense, breathed up from below.
For his love-lighted eyes looked so deep into mine,
That I hadn't the power, nor the wish, to decline.

He-She gave me a blood-red rose last night,
As we sat on the stairs, in the mystic half-light.
I remember how soft were her eyes, and how fair
Was her beautiful face, with its crown of bright hair,
And her round, dainty throat, with its necklace of pearl-
But, hang it! who under the sun was the girl? -L]ife.

Fond father (just arrived in town): '"What
time is it, my son?"

Dutiful son (feeling furtively in his watch-
pocket): "Oh !--ah-yes, certainly-it is now,
Oh ! I forgot; it is now at the jew-elers." -Cour-
anst.

A CONFIDENTIAL APPLICATION.

Mamma: "Come, Ivy, and say your prayers."
Ivy: "'Please, Dod, make Ivy a dood little

girl, an' don't tell mamma I stole the cake."-
Puck.

Ancient Brute: "Er, excuse me-but does
my open window trouble you ?"

Lady Passenger: "Oh, thank you I was
feeling it a little."

Ancient Brute: "Well, I wouldn't run any
risk of catching cold. There are some empty
seats forward."- Harper's Bazar.

He: " Is your pa in, Sadie ?"
She: "Yes; but you needn't be afraid,, to

come in, for he has just gone up stairs to wind
his Waterbury'watch, and he won't be down
for three hours, at least. - Boston Courier.

The following epitaph was placed on the
tombstone of an old fireman: " He has gone to
his last fire."
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FRENCH SHIRTINGS,

English Cheviots,

ENGLISH AND FRENCH FLANNELS,

Silk and Wool, and Pure Silk Shirtings,
For Lawn Tennis, for Steamer Traveling, for
Hunting and Fishing,for Railway and Yachting,
always in stock or made to special measure, at

NOYES BROS,
Fine Pottery,

DRESS SHIRTS,
For Weddings, for Receptions, for Dinner Par-
ies, with Collars, Cuffs, and Cravats, in the latest
English styles.

Plain French Bosoms,
Fine French Plaits and Cords.

Jurors' award for beauty of workmanship and
design, and distinguished excellence in the man-
ufacture of shirts.

NOYES
Glass,

BROS.
and Lamps.

THE subscribers invite attention to their stock of the above branches, which
we dare say is not excelled on this continent. One of our firm visits the

Potteries of England, France, Germany, China, and Japan, seeking the best
products from original sources, We have also specimens from the best home
manufacturers, comprising desirable exhibits of useful and ornamental wares,
to which WE INVITE INSPECTION. Six floors, wholesale and retail.

JONES, McDUFFEE & STRATTON,
120 Franklin Street, corner Federal.

N. B.-From the old Wedgwood Pottery we have Plaques, Duplex Lamps,
Plates, Mugs, Tiles, Jugs, Coffees, etc., decorated with Boston scenes (includ-

,J. MCD. -S. ing cut of the Tech Institute), which may be found desirable as souvenirs.

Genuine Silk Sponge Towels.
Every Fibre of these SILK TOWELS Guaranteed to be PURE SILK without mixture.

1 JIIc T3 . -
For removing the secretions of the pores of the skin, leaving a healthy surface, Silk

Towels are better than anything else known. They should be used as a sponge, with soap
and water, or bay rum, and like washes. They are the Best Face Cloth known.

FOR GENERAL HOUSEHOLD AND HOTEL USE.
W et with pure water (no soap required), in Wiping Table Glassware, Cleaning Paint,

Cleaning and Polishing Windows, Cleaning Linoleum Carpets, Cleaning Metal Signs, Clean-
ing Furniture, Mirrors, and Waslling Dishes.

THEY ARE A SUCCESS. THEY ARE VERY DURABLE.
Soft as a new Chamois, never getting hard, to scratch the most highly polished Furni-

ture. Unlike a sponge, which is never clean but once, namely, before it is used, a Silk
Sponge Towel can be easily washed, and is then as clean as new. They are an absolute ne-
cessity to those who take a pride in their housekeeping

EVERY TOWEL WARRANTED WHEREVER PURCHASED.
For sale, vwholesale and retail, by all the leading I)ruggists, first-class Dry-Goods Dealers,

Ladies' or Gents' Furnishing Stores, and all dealers in Fine Groceries.
Retail Price, 25 Cents each, limited. GEO. S. BROWIN, Inventor.

-... :- r =.J I -

DRESSING GOWNS. JACKETS, AND WRAPS.
Tennis Belts and Caps

LAWN TENNIS
in stock and made to

SHIRTS, measure from elegant
COATS, and HOSE styles of

ENGLISH FLANNELS

ENGLISH NECKWEAR, $1.00.
London Tan Street Gloves, warranted, $1.35.

WEDDING OUTFIIS A SPECIALTY,

NOYES BROS.,
Washington, corner Summer Street,

BOSTON, U. S. A.

A Card to Cigarette Smokers.
OWING to the persistent attempts of

numerous cigarette manufacturers to
copy in part the BRAND NAMIE of the

" RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT "
now /vjz ite elezentfi rear of theiir popn-
larity, we think it alike due to the pro-
tection of the consumer and ourselves
to warn the public against base imita-
tions, and call their attention to the
fact that the original st'zgriht cut brand
is the RICl-IMOND STRAIGIIT CUT NO. I,
introdtccd by is iZ .S75, and to caution
the students to observe that our signa-
ture appears on every package of the
genuine straight cut cigarettes.

X ALLENr of GINrTEIl
Jlchm^oncl, "a.

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS,
STYLES SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO YOUNG MEN.

Crush Hats, Leather -Hat
flish Hats, Umbrello
ilk Haats, Fur Cap
id Cloth Hlats, Walking St
AGENTS FOR WHITE'S and LINCOLN BENNETT & CO.'S LONDON HATS.

407 Washington S tre et + OppositeStreet, Macullar, Parker & Co.,

Boxes,
ts,

S,

ticks.

VI.

Boston, Mass.
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TOOL DEPOT.
CALL AND EXAMINE THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT

- OF----

MACHINISTS' TOOLS
AND SUPPLIES

'Toc be3 fcouLnad. inL NeT3'w Eba:ng1~raci.

A. J. WILKINSON & CO.

184 and 188 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

J.AM1ES INOTMAN,

- TO -

OLASS OF '85, INSTITUTE

HARVARD '80, '81,

Boston Studio, 99
Opposite Public Garden.

Harvard Studio, 400 Harvard St,, Oambridge.

BOSTON FOREIGN BOOK STORE.
CARL SCHOENHOF,

144 Tremont

Boston School
Street, Boston.

of Languages
44 Boylston Street (Pelham Studio).

CORPS OF TEACHERS.
JULES A. TTOBIGAND, A.M. C. B. FRYE, A.I.
CARLO VENEZIANI, Ph.D. (Hei- PAUL CARUS, Ph.D. (Tubingen).

delberg). G. GOMEZ.

Special advantages offered at this school for learning to speak,
write, and understand FRENCII, GERMAN, SPANISH AND ITALIAN.
Classes will be formed for any hour, day or evening. Terms, 40 les-
sons for $10.00.

Students conditioned in pure or applied mathematics and lan-
guages can obtain private instruction. 20 private lessons for $20.00.

Application can also be made at the COLUMBUS SCHOOL OF LAN-
GUAGES AND SCIENCES, 179 Tremont Street. (Take elevator.)

References by permission to well-known members of the Facmlty.

W. B. CLARKE & CARRUTH,

a st0, 0 D1 0rr

IMPORTERS AND STATIONERS,

340 Washington Street, Boston.

Engraving Wedding Invitations, Visiting Card o

and CLASS-DAY INVITATION5 a specialty.

iv

OF TEOHNOLOGY,

and '85.

)ylston Street,
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WA LTER BROOKS & CO.
*0:

6 TT`1JJTIO)+1-T ST'RE. ET:, - m - - 2BGSTG_

Stock seZected Pa.rticuZar7.y f or YozUng .Men. 's Tie7rP.

JACOB GERLACH,
(Successor to F. Herchenroder)

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Cutting.
54 TEZMPLE PLACE,

BOSTON.
Manufacturer of Ventilating or

Gossamer wigs and toupees.
Ladies' Hair Work of every va-

riety. Children's Hair cut in the
neatest style.

BASE-BALL, Cricket, the Turf,
Aquatic and Athletic per-

formances, Billiards, Chess, etc.-
in fact, all the latest and most re-
liable reports of events in the Out-
door and Indoor Sporting World,
and Theatrical and General Show
News, can be found in the

New York Clipper
Price, Ten Cents.

Published every Wednesday.

For sale by all Newsdealers.

The Frank Queen Publishing Co.
(LIMITED.)

MAURICE GRAU'S Opera Bouffe Company,
with Mme. Judic as star, present, during a week's
engagement, a varied list of operatic attractions
at the Boston Theatre.

The "Mikado" is about to give way at the
Hollis Street Theatre to " Nanon." The Carle-
ton Opera Company played it for 150 nights in
New York, and thorough preparations have
been made to make it a success here.

At the Bijou Theatre, Messrs. Barry and Fay
play " Irish Aristocracy," a piece in which they
have attained great success. It will soon
followed by "Arcadia," a new burlesque.

be

Mr. J. F. HARRIS
announces that he has opened the

HOWLAND CAF!.
He would especially solicit the patronage of Technology Stu-

dents. A private room can be placed at the disposal of a club of
ten. Meal and Lunch tickets are sold.

216 COLUMBUS AVENUE.

I TUE &UOCIATI1 GTMupItA3M,
R. J. ROBERTS, Superintendent.

Corner Boylston and
The Newest and Most Complete

Berkeley Sts.
Gymnasium in regard to

Apparatus and all other Appointments.

Terms, including Box, Measnrenients Personal and 01lass Instruction,
$8.00 per year; for three months, $5.00.

Young men purposing to join a Gymnasium are invited to

D. TOY

t., c5Bostona.
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BOSTON.

NEAR BEACON STREET.
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Ladies' entrance, Court Street, near Washington Street.

HALL & WHIPPLE, Proprietors.

ADAMS HOUSE,
(EUROPEAN PLAN)

V7sh isgtozxn. Stre3et, - - IS os tcX.

inspect this Gymnasium thoroughly.
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YOUNG'S HOTEL,
(EUROPEAN PLAN)
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15 per cent Cash Discount, to all Students, from our Regular Prices.
We keep one of the Largest Stocks of

First-class Boots and Shoes
IN THE CITY.i Our prices are as low as any other house, and with the additional 15 per

cent discount, less, than any house for the
same quality goods.

FRENCH, ENGLISH, and AMERICAN GOODS
In all their varieties.

WE SELL A GOOD SHOE FOR $5.00, ONE THAT CAN BE WARRANTED

SMAIL BET. OTSIERS
371 Washington Street, - - - - Corner Bromfield Street.

BIIIs WIGKK

BOSTON'S

Grandest Hotel

BARNES & DUNKLEE

Proprietors.

WOODBURY'S CAFE,
-FOR-

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

196 Tremont Street,

Second door
South of Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.

Open Sundays from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.

HAMMON WOODBURY, . . . . Proprietor.

NEAR the Public

Garden, Common,

and Public Library,

Museum of Fine Arts,

New Old South, Trin-

ity (Phillips Brooks's)

Church, and opposite

Institute of Technol-

ogy.

Beacon, Dartmouth

Street, and Hunting-

ton Avenue, and all

Back Bay Cars, pass

the Hotel for either

up or down town,

every three minutes.

C. A. W. CROSBY,
DEALER IN

DIAMONDS AND WATCHES,

474 Washington Street,

COR. AVON STREET. BOSTON.

STYLISH N ECKWEAR,
COLLARES AND CUFFS FOR YOUNG M31EN.

F. W. SEAVEY, m 53 WEST STREET.
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Manufaoturers and Wholesale Dealers in every variety of

Sole Agents for the New Ortho- }
panatinic Lens. I

GCO

34 Bromfield St., eoston, ass.

' The O riginaa Barrett's Dye- ouse.
Gentlemen's Garments DYED or CLEANI$SED, 'and PiRESSED equal to New.

52 T PIMLE PLACE. OSTON.

PREPARATION for the INSTITUTE of TEGHNOLOGY, 2 C & E e tNa E rk,
{ wvM 5~2 Carit-tmie Street, - -e sYork.

PRIVATE SCHOOL, SILK BANNERS, HAND-BOOKNO. 5

18 35oyllsto~ lP1aCo, B osto~n | _A tistioS'; t %iYL, (C.ebss
ALTEUIl]ST FIHALE. New designs, etc. Hand-book No. 2 by mail.

..Albumi 4ashiolable Elr.aving. 
_l__bas ______3______h__l____ e _____r___ _ . ITHIEUION; T STUEET T is strictly a 6 SCHB00LsI for

T _____________ ___________________- Dancing, where "' ALL" dances known to society are
taught.ISTUDENTS SUPPLIES taught.L___UDE~~~S' ____~ 0 ~No C'Ulagses November 2 and 5.

Statlonery. serapbooko. Private Lessons giveln at any hours.

OBDERS FILLED WITHI PROMPnrTNESS. E 0 WOODWORTH MASTERS, Instruotor.
0. E. BIDLER, Berkeley Street, bor; Boylston, BOSTON. (Member of National Association.)

PRIVATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS, Note Books and Students' Supplies,
23 Temple Place, Boston,

A~t lowest prossble prices,
Preparation for College, INSTITUTE OF TEOHBNQLOGY, and

Business. Thorough Instruction given in Elementary RET W.. BA RR,
English Studhes.

Native Frehch and German Teachers. 108 and 1 1 0 Washington Street, Boston.
LEII0Y Z. COLJINS. Corner of Elm Street.

47 Tremont PStreet, co est Street
~47 TreXmot $tzee3t9 cot. West Street

~~7~~ ~iL r a ~~ e~ ST A9 T3WL MX.E:M n 

Photographer to Class of '86. Cabinet Photos only $5.00 per doz.

OSEPH Alw Pi" RWH,-, Mp t rtOg, . I, 303, 970. For Broad 2zrlS 324 9,l <
8. J'I'r Gsu'ral Writiing, 332,404, 390 & Falcon--87, 908JJJ~] _Ip ~ D~"heorr Siy*o4 s tob s&i all hand,.1" sold qggJ by allg Deaers throughout te tn WorI. b -d
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FROST & ADAIMPORTERS OF
t _ IMPORTERS OF

Supplies for Students,: Architects, and Engineers.
Designers' Volors a Specialty.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

No. 37 Cornhiil, - BOSTON

LITTrLEEI-ELD

Chambers, + FINE TAILORI N G ... i 2A Beacon St.
The Latest Novelties of the Season.

D IRM ESS

THE PATRONAGE

-OF

THE STUDENTS OF

6l tECH I

IS CORDIALLY

INVITED.

STYITS S P E C IALTY. -

14 School Street.

T-+ r

BEST ASSORTMENT

OF

WALKING-STICKS
IN TOWN,

IN GOLD, SILVER,

AND

HOIRN MOUNTS.

A

No. 14 Boylston Hali Boston, Mass. I

Finest line of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics constantly on hand, to be made in the
best styles, at reasonable prices.

SCHOOL JACKETS
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